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"DUTTI"
/TVte /oZZozuzzzg artzc/e hi/ Zees won f/oecfc, which

appeared in the " Times PiotoriaZ " DabZiw, on Ma//
26't/z 7953, is herewith reproeinOCTZ bg coartesg o/ the
Petitorj.

" The Swiss have the reputation of being a sturdy,
level-headed people. The exception which proves the
rule, the one subject on which they allow themselves
an excess of emotion, is Gottlieb Battweiler. His
old-fashioned Christian name means " Beloved by
God, " but everybody reduces the sonorous surname
to a much more manageable " Dutti. " As Dutti he
is the perennial stand-by of the cartoonists and the
cabarettists of a nation which has an instinctive
national distrust of anybody great, loud or out-of-the
ordinary among themselves. Dutti qualifies on every
one of these three counts.

The Swiss, who have turned neutrality into a
fettish, if not into a faith, are decidedly not neutral
on the subject of Battweiler. They will tell you either
that he wears a halo or conceals a cloven hoof. To
one part of the nation he is a. hero, to the other a
poltroon. They think of him either as a statesman
or a Don Quixote. They admire him whole-heartedly
or dislike him intensely.

He hails from a people who can trace their Zürich
ancestry back over some five hundred years. Not that
this means that he was born with a golden spoon in
his mouth — even your Swiss cobbler may well be
entitled to a coat of arms. Dutti's father was
manager of one of the first co-operatives in Switzer-
land. The son had only little schooling. The country
made up for it later by a well-merited honorary
degree.

Lt/e was his teacher. As a hop o/ tweZwe, he
raised rahhits /or gzzicZc pro/it. At /owrteew, he
awgrm-eMtecZ his poefcet money hp talcing cZass photo-
yraphs in sc7zooZ. He was sixteen- when he became
apprentice in a whoZesaZe procerp bw-siness, o/ which
7ze was Z7ie principaZ partner within ten pears.

The firm went bankrupt from the sudden 1919
war-into-peacetime contraction of prices. The
creditors voted Buttweiler as their liquidator, and
the very small percentage which they lost he made up
out of his own pocket later.

Meanwhile Duttweiler had gone to Santos in
Brazil to grow coffee and sugar. He loved the life of
a ha^endeiro, but his wife (they are a devoted couple
and close collaborators) felt homesick ; so they returned
to his native city, in 1924. That's when the fire works
began.

There and then he realised that the grocer who
sold the housewife her pound of coffee earned more
money by passing it over the counter than the hard-
worked coffee planter in Brazil with all his risks. It
seemed absurd ; obviously there was excessive profit
and great waste somewhere in between To shorten
the distance from producer to consumer, Duttweiler
founded " Migros, " the name denoting a half-way
station between wholesale and retail.

Migros revolutionised the Swiss retail trade by
bringing foodstuffs from the factory right into the
kitchen. As he had not the capital to open shops, he
bought some second-hand Ford vans, equipped them
as mobile shops and went half way to meet his
customers. If they cared to buy the best flour, rice,
lard, soap, coffee and sugar at scheduled van-stops

and pay cash, prices could be fully a third less than
shops charged.

77i,aZ's Ti-ow Mtpros bepaw oner a çwarter o/ a
oewtwrp ago. .7'o-rZay (SO s7/-ops on wbeeZs and 250
ordinary s7/ops, carry an annnaZ tnrnorer in tfeo
neip7ibonr7tood o/ £25,000,000 sterZipg. 7n 7.9) /
Dz/t Zweiter made Z7ze entire concern oner to bis
cnatomers. »S'ince tften fee onZy gets £3,000 a pear /or
z'zzzzning Migros with aZZ its many rami/icaiiows.

In between lies a most tumultuous business
history. The capitalists, the shopkeepers and the
socialist co-operatives alike went up in arms. Chuckles
Dutti : "In the old days they would have chopped
the head off anybody not conforming to standard type.
Nowadays they try to cut your throat by lies and
legislation. "

When his first shop-on-wheels appeared in Basle,
it was seized by tire police. In Berne the drivers were
arrested. Every city and canton had to be conquered
in a tough campaign. He would drop leaflets by plane,
explaining what was happening and why. In one
town his tine was spontaneously paid by customers,
each contributing a few centimes.

A vicious campaign started against anybody
supplying Migros, as well as against all those buying
from it. Buying at Migros could even cost a
customer his job, or the renewal of his lease. Children
were sent shopping when mothers could not afford to
be seen in a Migros shop. In the beginning, the big
firms tried to break Migros (which only added 8 per
cent, to production cost, and yet prospered) by price
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cutting. Fortunately, the Migros supporters realised
that prices would sky rocket again once Migros were
wiped off the map. For the duration of that cut-
throat-competition customers stood Arm, paying a
little more until the ruse was abandoned.

No man alive has spent so much time in litigation
— and enjoyed it in the bargain. He fought over a
hundred lawsuits and still has half a dozen a year.
Monopolies are a red flag' to Dutti. When he heard
that the price of a popular toilet soap was to be raised
from Is. 5d. to Is. 8d. he bought 3,000 cases of that
self-same soap in New York and sold them at lid. a
cake, covering transport, customs duty and Migros
profit, and that despite the fact that American wages
are higher than Swiss. Here was blatant proof that
under international cartel agreements prices were kept
at an unnecessarily high level.

Dutti has fought his adversaries all the way, all
his life. When they refused to sell him goods for
retail, he bought factories and manufactured them
himself ; the Migros chocolate factory is now the third
largest in Switzerland. When many newspapers
refused to take his advertisements, he founded his own
daily, " Die Tat, " of which the high journalistic
standing secured it a nation-wide circulation. When
the politicians refused to listen to him, he created (in
1935) his own party, the " Landesring. "

/Some years ago fee topped ffee pott and bro7«e aZZ

etecffon records, wmwmg one o/ tfee Dom &nefe seats
m tfee Federal /Senate by ,90,000 rotes. Sfeorttp fee/ore
fe-e fead tost a Zibet action bmwgfet by some oit trust and
feis eteetion was tfee man in tfee streets^s popwZar

verdict " on appeal. " Z) at Zweiter was since returned
to tfee YofionoZraf^ tfee Nmiss " DaiZ " wfeere fee

represents tfee capitat city o/ Berne.
Iiis flair for business is akin to genius. He

conceived the Hotel Plan which, at reduced all-in
charges, gives the small man the chance of a proper
holiday and fills hotels badly hit by foreign currency
restrictions abroad. He bought wagon-loads of
flowers from the Italian Riviera and thus satisfied the
housewife's craving for flowers in winter at a tenth
of the price which the fashionable florists had to charge
for hothouse blooms. When the uneconomical Monte
Generoso funicular in Lugano was to be sold for scrap,
he bought it and made it pay at lower fares. His
Cultural Centres teach languages in evening classes.
He bought a fine building on the best site in the heart
of the city as a Migros Club.

When domestic servants were scarce he arranged
for thousands of Italian girls to come. He financed
films like " The Last Chance " ; collected millions of
Swiss francs for the hungry children of Europe, and
publishes books at half the normal price, yet as
excellently produced.

Up till some years ago, taxis were most
expensive in Switzerland, had to be because they were
all the latest models of the best makes, so that often
one needed a telescope to see the driver from the back
seat. Duttweiler bought a fleet of small cars, which
he defiantly painted yellow. Even before they were
all on the road, the taxi proprietors banded together
with a fleet of small " blue " taxis at a much reduced
rate.

One of his most recent enterprises is the Migros
Market in Zürich, where one can buy anything from
a needle to an anchor for one's boat. So real is the
faith of the average housewife in competitive Migros
prices that they even come from far suburbs — and
that although the Zürich trams charge a minimum
fare of 8d.

/7c feas been caZZed a typteat American go-getter,
f/e does not Zifee tfee word becawse fee docs not tfeint«
wMcfe, o/ American bnsiness metfeods, wfeicfe fee
considers complicated, and top-feeavy witfe extravagant
baZZast. 77is business pfeitosopfey feas notfein/7 against
sfeops, cfearpinp feigfeer prices becanse tfeey carry a
Zarge variety o/ .stoc7c.

Duttweiler is out to give the housewife with the
restricted purse the best quality at the cheapest
possible price — not only her daily necessities, but
equally her chance of a share in the good things of
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life : she can buy paté <Ze fo-ie gras and caviar, pine-
apples and asparagus.

The Swiss buccaneer with no seas to sail, who
sent out motor vans instead of galleons and then gave
his doubloons awav, has become a legend in his own
time. To meet him is an exhilarating experience.
A big-boned, heavily-built man, he looks younger than
his middle sixties. His combed-back, longish, iron-
grey hair reveals a round, friendly, tanned face, with
impish hazel eyes behind gold-rimmed spectacles.

He laughs readily, and told me that he never
appoints a man who hasn't a sense of humour, and
one would need it in Dutti's service. He spends a
long working day, which begins at seven, in a small,
nearly comfortless room. On the narrow desk stands
a telephone with 22 stops, direct lines to all his under-
takings. His ashtray is filled with the stumps of
those tiny cigars of which he is a chain smoker. In-
different to dress, his only car is a small Topolino.
He travels third class, and turned his big house on
lake shore into a Migros Club.

It is impossible not to like him at sight. Yet this
bear-like, big-hearted, good-natured man is a ruthlessly
competent and coldly astute business tycoon. But
business is to him only the means towards humanit-
arian ends. He has a genuine love of his fellow-men,
combined with a schoolboyish mischief to frighten the
wits out of his adversaries. He is difficult to pin
down, especially as to the policy of his own party. He
has temperamental squalls (which may be part of his
technique for self-advertisement).
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Be sees ZtimseZf as a Bobwi .Hood robbing the ric7?

to ZteZp tTie ordinary man. Be is a cross between t7ie
Zntsiness genins o/ t7ie Zate WZZZZam Dtw/er o/ Cork
fZhitfi once swam oat, wearing a Zttige preen straw
kaZ, to a Zake steamer bringing a business rteZegation)
and the temperamental poZifical nnorthodoœg o/ a
James DiZZoa, witk an eatra dash o/ exuberance to
shake the sZoZitZ Hwiss ont o/ their seZ/-compZaeencp.

The Swiss do not mind so much, not even that he
once threw a stone through a window of Parliament
to get proper attention from the reporters — though
they drew the line at his messianic interpretation of
such self-advertisement that God told him to do so.
Withal, part of his strength is his real and practical
Christian faith.

He describes himself as a conservative and is
feared like a revolutionary. A champion of private
enterprise, he tries to save capitalism in spite of itself,
as he puts it. He holds that the capitalists have been
greedy, shortsighted and stubborn, have not made the
necessary concessions when there was still time ; so
that nowadays organised labour can hold a country to
ransom.

He upbraids co-operatives for its army' of officials,
fiddling with ha'pennies. He sees himself as the
bridge-builder between producer and consumer,
between capital and labour. ITe writes himself the
outspoken, original and homely leading article in his
Migros Weekly, " We Bridge-Builders. "

Even the multitudes ' wlio dislike him as intensely
as others revere him ' at least agree that Gottlieb
Duttweiler is by far and wide the most colourful, if
not the most outstanding, Swiss burger of our time."

£o//ig y/o/ne?

Kou can f/y W/gAf Tbur/sf £21 flefurn ("Geneva £ fias/e)

If you are Swiss you'll know exactly what we mean when we

say that every Swissair plane is a little bit of Switzerland, with
an efficient crew to get you home swiftly, surely and — with
the new TOURIST fares may we add — as cheaply as any other
comfortable mode of travel.

f/y
Kow7/ enjoy #f

CVS-4ÜA

You can fly Swissair from London to Zurich, Geneva, Basle and Berne on
the new Tourist services — and direct from Manchester to Zurich or Geneva.
There is also ' The Super Swiss ', the luxurious service to Zurich, with
magnificent Swiss food, wines and liqueurs. Ask your travel agent for details.
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